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T|ift TTinrl Yw Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for/over 30 years, has home the signature of
*________^ and has been made under his per-

y1^» //V/V-l-M- gonal supervision since its infancy.
Wlaf7%7c6ic*U&C Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.
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What is CASTORIÂ
■■

* :
illmv Castor Oil, Pare- 

g It is Pleasant. It 
p nor other Narcotic 
e. It destroys Worms 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
Mes, cures Constipation 

[ the Food, regulates the 
ealthy and natural sleep. 

Mother’s Friend.

aCas tori a is a harmless substitute 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups 
Contains neither Opium, Morpil 
Substance. Its age is its guarai 
and allays Feverishness. It ci 
Colic. It relieves Teething T 
and Flatulency. It assimilai 
Stomach and Bowels, givinj 
The Children’s Panacea— T|
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i a 1Bei m trot the quartz-mill while I’m gone, and 
we’ll fix things right in the shade. ’

He strode off in haste. Beth watched 
him go. She made no move towards the 
quartz-mill, which Gettysburg had indicat
ed, over on the slope.

She soon grew restive, awaiting his' re
turn. Elsa came out and sat down. The 
old miner failed to reappear.

At length, unable to endure any longer 
her feeling of alarm and suspense, Beth 
resolutely followed where Gettysburg had 
gone, *id soon came in sight of the stable 
and high corral. Then her heart struck a 
blow of excitement in her breast, and her 
knees began to weaken beneath her.

ll/HY make yourself uncom- YV fortable with an old- 
fashioned corset when you 

can have the latest physique 
effect and be comfortable with 
the New La Diva Renaissance 
Corset. ,

“A padding bag with a string around it. 
An old-time description which applies to 
many figures today—thanks to the ordin
ary corset This "pudding ftring effedt 
is bad both for health and for style.

The corset to wear is one which gives 
that smooth flowing physique—that holds 

(tone together comfortably—healthfully.
On thesaMRMMSdam the new La 

DhraRejypBiBporset will be a révéla
is tMstyle, comfort—health, 
!c yAa physique no other 
s nfefSaing this corset. Our 
tfujgjkd, Rue de la Paix— 
ivoUTthe race-track at Long- 
York, and, finajjy, moulded 
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aIn Use For Over 30 Years.
J|MURRAV BTAECT. NEW YORK CITY.

V 'ÎÊ*THE OBNTAUN COMPANY, TT
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FOUR LAYERS Of FABRIC IN THIS FROCK
The rich chantilly lace, used so much is also a cloud of black chiffon over the 

, , ,i • ! lace which is draped above white chiffonthis season demands equal elegance in {ha(. jn turnPabove thc white satin.
the fabric combined with it. Such lace The hat jg ^so black and white, and the 
may not be draped directly over satin, gloves are of white, silk embroidered in 
but there must be a softening “cloud” of white and black in a dainty imitation of 
chiffon beneath it. In this instance there chantilly effect.

a CHAPTER XT.jrour house ]fJoomlûZe
now needs

f, The Battle }KtToo late to interfere in thc struggle about 
to be enacted, the girl stood rigidly beside 

great red pine tree, fixing her gaze upon 
Van, on whose heels, as he walked, jingl
ed a glinting pair of spurs.

1'rom the small corral he was leading 
forth as handsome an animal as Beth 
had ever seen, already saddled, bridled— 
and blindfolded. The horse was a chest
nut, magnificently sculptored and muscled 
He was of medium size ,and as trim and 
hard as nail . His coat fairly glistened in 
the sun. ,

Despite his beauty there was simething 
about him that betokened menace. It was 
not altogether that {lie men all stood 
away—all save Van—nor yet that the need 
for a blindfold argued danger in liis com
position. There was something acutely 
disquieting in the backward folding of his 
ears, the quiver of his sinews, the reluct- 

. ant manner of his stepping.
“Then why don’t you wait and go with jjetp ^id not and could not know that 

us?” repeated Gettysburg. “XVe’ll git there. alJ “outlaw” is a horse so iutterly abau- 
by noon, and you ainit got nothin’ to ride. dbne(i to ways of branch crime and equine 

The horseman answered: “Suvy’s" the deviltry that no man is able to break him 
prettiest gaited thing, you ever saw—when —that having conquered man after man, 
he gaits.” . s ;.. _ perhaps even with fatal results to his ri-

“Hol.v toads!” said the older map appre- ^ers, he has become .absolutely depraved 
hensively, “you ainT^ure a-goin’ tq tackle and ’ impossible of submission. She only 
the outlaw today?” , knew that her breath came in gasps, that

“I’Ve always felt We’d come to it soon her w)10]e nervous ’system was involved in 
or late. was ^ an s reply. And I ve got „ manner of anguish. She saw the Chi- 
to have a horse this afternoon. We can’t nese cook run past to witness the game, 
kill each other but once.” but all her faculties were focused ou the

“Supposen he stoVes in your pilot- man aml horse—both sinister, tense, and 
house,” said Napoleon. “What eli^Il we „nul
do about the claim, and all this cargo, 8 yan ]la(1 hot turned in Beth’s direction, 
and everything? ’ He was wholly unaware of her presence.

“The claim? Work it, man, work it, He haJtel whden the horse was well out 
Van responded. “What’s a mining,claim towarda the centre of the open, and the 
for but to furnish good hard work for a Qut,aw braced awkwardly, as if to receive 
couple of old ring-tailed galoots wno ve 
shirked it all their lives?”

“Work it, yep but what oh?” asked Çret- 
tysburg. “We’re as broke as a hatched-out
egg-”'

“Haven’t you worked on shinbones -and 
heavenly hopes before?” inquired the busy 
leader of the partnership. “And 'that re
minds ipe, Algy, what about you?” he 
added to the Chinese cook. “We can’t af
ford a tippe-bob-royal chef of your di
mensions after this. I guess you’ll have to 
poison somebody else,.”

“What’s mallah you. Van?” Algy de
manded aggressively. “You makee me vel- 
ly sick. "You got vçlly lich I cook your 
glub. You go bloke, I cook allé same. So- 
minagot, I b’long go with you all time.
You no got good luck I never want thè 
money, you savvy ? You go hell—go any*- 
where—I go same place—that’s all. You 
talkee big fool, that velly superstieh.” He 
looked at Van fiercely to disguise a great 
alarm, a fear that he might, after all be 
dismissed in the break-up impending.

Van shrugged his shoulders.
“Sentenced for life. All right, Algy, if

the

tioi °\t'a“ Th</Finish That Endures ” will *i]
Is ofcorset can give. We sp 

designer studied conredt 
where they are worn—th 
champs, the promenades 
on the human form, we « 
give you 
and American women.

the surface i^jeovers. Keeps its 
sily marred nor 
Jtvdly—a gallon 
PgFloorgl jj0tK

beautifid 
looks an 
scratchec 
coats 500 
17 solid En 
and Transparent, fori; n

Dries glass-hard overnight on any 
woodwork. Stays mirror-bright and 
fresh as new if washed now and then 
with aoap- and - water. Makes floors 
easier to keep dust-free, houses easier 
to keep disease-free, lessens work and

Use a postcard to tell usyot 
send tou a FREE book

The Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Limited,
Recommended and For Sale by

W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD., and A. M. ROWAN
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, All we ask is that yon
see it, and judge its merits 

t lor yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to the 
sales person and ask to see 
La Diva Renaissance and 

decide for yoorself.

•t -
We’re anxious to see S 

how Canadian women will 
appreciate our endeavour to 
obtain for than a really 
wonderful corset. For that 
rearim we hkve made the 
price of *La Diva' only 
$2.30—it’s a $3.50 corset.

Write today for our Corwt Booklet. We send it FREE. TTiu book will tell ran prit 
what style of corset it adapted to YOUR phystque m order to retain health and 

THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC.

tonight for all of you to follow me tomor
row.”

CHAPTER V — (Continued)
“Yes,” agreed Gettysburg, “so bad they 

couldn’t stand up.”
A bright glitter came for a moment in 

Van's blue eyes.
“If Survy’s the only equine paradox on 

the place, he and I have got to, argue 
things out this afternoon,” ^he said, 
“but I’ll have my dinner first. ’

Beth was listening intently, puzzled to 
know precisely what the talk implied. She 

vaguely suspicious that X an, for the 
of escorting her on, would find 

manner of 
was

afraid.
Further discussion of the topic was in

terrupted -’-^Vtheraokwhoappeared 
to announce the dinner serveu. ^ 
her maid were, therefore directed by Van 
to a table set for two, while lie, with Na
poleon and Gettysburg for company, 
paired to a place in the kitchen.

Beth was hungry. She ate with all the 
relish of a mountaineer. Algy, moreover,

S.
became

City Island, May 21—Bound south stmr 
Edda. from Hillsboro for Newark (N J.)

Norfolk, May 21—Ard schr XV’m D Mar
vel, from Cheverie (N S.)

SPOKEN.
Boston, May 21—Captain Schnoer re

ported that on May 15, at 8.30 a. m. in 
lat 25.42 north, Ion 79.48 west, spoke a 
Norwegian hark showing signal letters K 
D N M, and bound north.

SHIPPING
Corset ■MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tide.
Sets High Low.

7.49 11.35 5.34
7.50 12.00 6.07
7.51 0.18 6.42

4.49 7.52 0.54 7.18
7.53 1.33 7.57
7.54 2.14 8.40

* i
Sun f1910

' May
23— Mon
24— Tues............. 4.51
25— Wed.............4.50
26— Thur
27— Eri...............4.48
28— Sat...............4.47

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Rises 
. .4.52 i4-ogive shapeliness.

SALMON ASH COALSPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.
50, miles S. E.

was
purpose
himself obliged to wage 
war with a horse of which the Indian

8.20 a. m.—Numidian,
Cape Sable, bound Boston.

10.30 a. m.—Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 
100 miles S. Cape Sable, bound east.

some
PaiirnaHa, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

..................................from slack and dirt. .....
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds 

Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.!
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Tritonia, Glasgoxv, May 21. 
Toftwood, at Boston, May 21. 
Terschelling, chartered.
Btjnr Bellerby, 1979, chartered.

VESSüzLb IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Arkansas 2351, Win Thomson & Co 
astano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co.

| i'rebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.
Bark

Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.
Schooners. '

Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co. 
l-l Merriam, 231, A W Adams, 
l’lyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 374,‘ R G Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Vere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel. 238, A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. 
Waegwoltic, 174, G E Barbour & Co.

!

Duff ell ‘ Wharf, Charlotte
an attack.

With the bridle reins held in his hand 
at the pompiel of the saddle, X an stood 
for a moment by the chestnut s side, then, 
with incredible celerity of movement, sud
denly placed his foot in the stirrup and 

well seated before the blinded

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Sobo, 2,363,Liswell, from Bermuda. 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm 
Thomson & Co, mails, passengers and gen
cargo.

stitution of my beloved country.”
It is announced that King George in

tends to maintain a royal racing stable at 
Newmarket and a breeding stud at Sand
ringham and that he will patronize racing 
on the same extensive scale as his father.

KING GEORGE REMITS 
SENTENCES Of PRISONERS

forming culinary 
of toothsome 
speechlessly 
the matter,
'"“Kern convicts has hiked over this 
way already.” said the voice of Gettys 
burg distinctly. “We heard from A. C- 
about the prison break, but he wasn t on 
to which ones they was. . . . t

“One is Matt Barger,” Van informed 
them. “He’s the only one ^ “low. „ 

“Matt Barger! Not your Matt Barger, 
demanded Gettysburg eharply. „

Van nodded. "Mine when I had him. 
Gettysburg arose excitedly. . .

: “He ain’t come hunting fer youasqmck
j as this?” he inquired uneasHy. That 
what’s fetched him over to the desert 

-Haven’t asked him,” answered X an.
, “He primsed to look me up if ever he

The British full-rigged ship Timandra, “Look >ou 'ip!’ bNhe mere intriligence 
Captain J. A. Blom, was last Friday grant- ously overwrought y «you know
ed clearance papers at the custom house, that Bargcr v a? . • You
Boston, for a voyage to Buenos Ayres, and what lie 1 do! >ou^know ^ g£|
the master hopes to get away today. The j knoyr he 11 koeP _ You’ve -ot to be—” 
Ship loaded a cargo ot 1,475,186 feet of i foohr^ «^at’-Van intetrrupted. He

tfea. Ttr • -tss, Tur&r ’
!” th; .t™™ Ih. Timandra “ Van tom-
,s well known here. He pushed away his plate

Bringing in a full cargo of 5,052 tons of; "Jl'f f °“,r,,, Skipper and crew,” lie ob- 
iron pyrites the British tramp steamer was to foul , sM per a ^ ^
Toftwood arrived at Boston last Friday! sened r« »■ ’ t down, adding: “Why 
morning, after a passage of 1/ days from u,euJ® = jt yan wait till tile whole 
Huelva, Spain, and berthed at Mystic fan t j oti ■ ’ movc to the
wharf, Charlestown Captain Foyn re-jk.t and boodfo of us can
ported fairly good weather on the voyage j blanket ^ a cup of coffee.
across. After taking out her cargo at Bos- [ j should continue on with-
ton the Toftwood will proceed to St. John, / , , >he horses will probably come 
to load lumber for Rosario.

delight. Elsa 
busy. Despite her wishes in 

Beth could hear the men talk-
was up an 
pony could have moved.

Nothing happened. No one made a sound 
No one, apparently, save Beth, had ex
pected anyhing to happen. She felt a rush 
of relief—that came prematurely.

Van now leaned forward, as the home 
remained stiffly braced, and slipping tBe 
blindfold from the pony’s eyes, sat back 
in the saddle alertly.

Even then the chestnut did not move. 
He had gone through this ordeal many 
times before. He had often been mounted 
—but not for long at a time. He had even 
been exhausted by a stubborn “broncho 
buster”—some hardy human burr who 
could ride a crazy comet—but always he 
had won in the end. In a word he had 
earned his sobriquet, which in broncho- 
land is never lightly bestowed.

^ Van was not in the least deceived. How- 
for the conflict to be-

London, May 22.—King George has 
menced his reign with an act of clemency, 
granting the remission of short sentences 
and the reduction of others throughout the 
kingdom, these including the army and 
navy. He has also issued a touching let
ter “to my people” expressing grateful ap
preciation of the affection and loving de
votion the nation has shown in the face of 
“a sorrow so sudden and unlooked for 
that it might well have been overwhelm-
ing.”

“But the sentiment it has invoked,” 
continues the king, “has made me realize 
that it is a loss common to me and my 
people. They share it with me. I do not 
stand alone. \\7ith such thoughts I take 
courage and hopefully look to the future, 
strong in my faith in GocU- trusting my 
people and cherishing the laws and con- 1906 less than 30,000 stamps.

com-v DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, May 22—Ard stmr Megan tic, 

from Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Canada, for Liverpool. 
Halifax, N S, May 22—Ard 21st, British 

çruiser Cornwall, Bermuda.
Sid—Stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia.

Saloons in New York
Today there are fewer saloons in the 

thirteen Southern states than in Greater
New York, and only a few more than in 
the city of Chicago. In New York there 

30,000 places where liquor is sold, in 
Chicago 28,000, and the eneire South only 
29,000. In New York state the estimated 
population in 1905 was 8,160,000, and the 
government issued in the state that 
34,080 “special tax stamps” to persons de
siring to engage in the manufacturé and 

The thirteen Son _ern

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, May 22—Ard stmr St 

Louis, from New York.
Sid—Stmr George Washington, for New 

York.
Liverpool, May 22—Ard stmr Laurentic, 

Iron Montreal.
Liverpool, May 21—Sid stmr Dominion, 

for Montreal.
Glasgow, May 21—Sid etmrs Tritonia,for 

6t John, N B; Athenia, for Montreah
London, May 21—Ard stmrs Montreal 

from Montreal ; Sicilian, from Montreal.
Sid—Stmr Pomeranian, for Halifax and 

6t John (N B.)

are

year

sale of liquor, 
states, with 23,509,000 people, secured in

MARINE NEWS,
your cooking kills us off, at least, as 
brave young husband remarked, it will all 
he in the family.”

Algy still looked as fierce as one of his 
heathen idols.

ever, he was eager
gin. He had no time to waste. He snatch- 
fed off his hat, let out a wild, shrill yell, 
dug with his spure and struck the animal

and* with » «

natmTe thf» ^Na-
poleon. "I’ll bet old Algy'd board the out- Z a moment 8^ law
iaw urnseif, fer you Van squad and all. grotesque,ie of horse

lhat horse am t human, Gettysburg „ almost ludicrously unnatural,

"shut ‘U-]' murmur.! Van, w.tfa a gua-
ture towards the room where Beth ami i „°j ' . 1 i . f ,frofc its pedestal by some gigantic dis

turbance. He appeared to buckle in his 
mid-air leap like a bending thing of met
al, then dropped to the earth, stiff-legged 

ah iron image, to bound up again with 
mad and furious gyrations that seemed to 
the girl to twist both 
one live mass of incongruity.

He struck like a ruin, falling from the 
sky. went up again with demon-like ac
tivity once more descended—once more 
hurtled wildly aloft—and repeated this 

with a swiftness utterly liewild-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, N Y, May 22—Bound south 
bark Glendovey, Bridgewater (N S); sebrs 
Eva C, Maitland (N S); Silver Heels, 
fusket (N S); Henry H Chamberlain, 
Fredericton (N B); Karmoc, Sherbrooke 
(N S); Lucia Porter. St John; Vere 
Roberts, St John; Clifford I White, do.

New York, May 22—Ard stmrs Cedric, 
[rom Liverpool; Birma Libau Dageid,from 
Dalhousie (N B.)

Boston, May 22—Ard schr Jesse Ashley, 
1 from Maitland (N S.)

V Vineyard Haven, Mass, XI a y 22 Sid 
\chrs Norombcga, from St John for Phil
adelphia.

Rockland, Me, May 21—Ard schr George 
E, from St Marys Bay (N S.)

Boston, May 21—Ard schr Mercedes, 
from Clementsport (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Xlass, May 21—Ard 
sehrs Catawamteak, from Tusket (N S)), 
for New York; Abana, from River Hemert 
(N S), for Greenwich (Conn.I ; Jennie C, 
from New Bedford for Sackville (N B.)

Sid—Sehrs P J McLaughlin, from Moose 
River (N S’), for New York; Biuenose, 
from River Hebert for do; St Bernard, 

Five Islands for Stonington (Conn.)

2

ON
her maid were dining. lie added aloud: 
“The chances are we’ll find he’s a cheap, 
Sunday-school picnic. Napoleon you and 
Cay use go out and prepare his mind for 
work.”

1 y

a a

u“Aye, aye,” said Napoleon rising to go, 
“but 1 wish he had some soothin’ syrup, 
skipper.”

He and the Indian were heard to depart 
by Beth sitting back in her chair. She was 
greatly alarmed by all she had heard of 
vengeful convicts and the vicious horse, 
and could eat no move for nervous dread.

“That horse has killed his man, and you 
know it/’ said Gettysburg in a whisper 
the the girl distinctly overheard. “Boy, 
boy, let the Injun ride him fust.”

“There, there, ease off,” Yan answered 
quietly. “You keep the women entertam- 
ed about the mill while Suvy and I are 
debating.”

He gulped down a last drink of coffee, 
silenced the miner’s further remonstrances 
•niid departed by way of the kitchen door.

Beth arose hurriedly and hastened forth, 
intent upon immediate prevention, if pos
sible, of any further ordeals undertaken 
in behalf of herself. She was thorough
ly frightened. A prescience of something 
ominous impending seined to grip her very 
heart. She glanced about, helplessly, 
familiar with the place. X7an was now! 
in sight. She started to run around the 
cabin when Gettysburg appeared in her 
path.

“Well, well,” she said, “please go tell 
Mr. Van I’d rather he wouldn’t attempt

Yhorse and rider into
«Itrouble withThe West India line steamship Sobo 

arrived in port yesterday morning early 
from Bermuda, the Windward Islands and 
Demerara, with forty-five passengers, in
cluding eight Chinese, and a large general 
cargo.

The Sobo is now in command of Captain ,,, , nflTI Qnlv Be
Wiswell, Captain Bridges having gone ilia" , tt-x
home to England on a well earned vaca-1 Liver ana J
tion. On the arrival of the Sobo at Hali- Right By DR yt-
fax she will be hauled off the route for KIDNSV ancVtiil
about six weeks to make repairs there. 1 7
Her place will he taken by the steamship ; ;a custegnary to put Bit 
Yola, of the Elder-Dempeter fleet. bility on till stomach foi«m*

Purser J. W. Dagnall said while the ;ts accompaifcng discomfjp. 
steamer was at Bermuda all on hoard the This is all Wong, for^nW" 
vessel had a fine view of Halley’s comet, |;ver and kuflkvs are.rto 1Ü 
which was very bright in the east. It ! among tî» syAptoms 
appeared, he said, to have two tails ex- backache, biliolmees, and hcada 
tending downwards toward the earth. It you will he lirpvised hojN/0F
was in view several times during the trip ,\ W Sidney juj^Wivcr
north. I regulate ki^Tand bowels and

(For additional shipping see page 3) ; get the digesïïv^ifstcm into good wort:
ing order,

If you are in 
bother any more

The pupils of a Kansas school are en- tion, but rid the whole system ot poison-
gaged in making a table in M pieces | ^and ïirar ami fou will lfoow

of wood from all the famous buddings m , 1||c pleasure of living,
the United States are being used, -n com- q;bi8 medicine gets at the cause of
pliance with a request Governor Pothier, trouble and makes the cure complete. One to ride any horse again today. \\ ill you
of Rhode Island, has sent to the pupils a ! pill a dose, 25 cts. a’ box, all dealers or please go tell him that?
piece of oak border which was formerly j Kdmanson, Bales & Co., Toronto. Write ’ 5 ou bet your patent leathers. said 

‘a part of the Rhode Island Statehouse. I for free copy of Dr. Chases Recipes. Gettysburg. "Xou just go oxci and globc-

VA
\\lTHE STOMACH

>1
\ u/A

Z

maneuver
yétd When 
f Are Set 
F CHASE’S 
1R PILLS.

erin2. ••
Had some diabolical wind, together with 

a huge volcanic force, taken insane pos
session • of the animal to tire him skyward, 
whirl him about, thrash him down vicious
ly and fling him up again, time after time, 
lie could not have churned with greater 
violence.

hji^espoff
[gestion aifrom

(To be continued)st always J»c 
kuc, andjFouR R^rR 5H stckly Dr. 

Pills will
RELIEF E/”SRAD'

Iivents•es ani

iliaSarsiINSCHILL earnest about a cure, don t 
with mere aids to diges-

un-
HUMAN INTERESTMaking Famous TableIf the Relief is Æ^lie'l^fdiluted to th« 

swelling, the paiÆor a Be will be hard 
to bear, but jM result#*cure. If you 
shrink from 4his mim, «lute tiie pre
paration before using#t. #he process of 
cure in the latter ca*j|rf! brlunre tedi
ous, but the end mT evofflially be at
tained. TKe shortest lva^is best.

RADWAY’S

By virtue itsj 
blood-puriymg, ne: 
ening, stomach-j 
tite-restorin^ 
one Greal

Get It
everywj

e< And yet T cheer and cheer again.
1 love the pastime, truth to tell, 

Because it gives me, now and then, 
A chance to get outdoors and yell !

I don’t pretend to know the ways 
Of baseball men.

By writers tv ho describe the pl-ys 
In language weirdly erudite, 

Find two other enthusiists.

ingth- 
:g, appe- 

Iperties, is the 
fnng Medicine.

_y. Sold by all druggists
*t. 100 Doses $1.

I'm baffled unite

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE /ASK FOR 
And Take No Substitute*

Left side down behind artist.

/Ir\

of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of “The Pillars of Eden," etc•
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Trade Mar
That means 
Success in

Bakim
%

The dependpl»^ 
flour is

PURITY FLOUR
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